
                                                                                                Purdue Oct 3 [18]85 
My darling darling Effie: 
       Arent we mortals strange creatures[?]  I have what anyone ought to consider enough to 
make one happy.  As I look about this room here it does seem as if I couldn’t ask for one thing 
more.  I have far more than is necessary to happiness for it is a very comfortable place.  I have 
congenial work to keep me busy & useful so that I feel that I am not living in vain & I am earning 
far more money than I am spending.  Tonight I received a check for one hundred & eighty three 
dollars & of this one hundred dollars was pay for last years work & all last years expenses are 
paid & much more money came in last year & more still is coming in now.  Why when I have so 
much can’t I be happy[?]  I ought to be so for I have enough.  Have I enough[,] have I the things 
that are most necessary[,] the one thing most necessary[,] & would any quantity of money & 
any possible surroundings make me happy without that one thing & if I could have that one 
thing couldn’t I be happy without the other things?  I wish you could see what a cozy nest this 
room is.  The books[,] the piano[,] my grate[,] the argand lamp throwing a bright light over the 
table[,] the piano, and music[,] much more than I can ever play.  I have everything but one thing 
& without that I can’t be happy _  I want you Darling & want you all the time.  O how happy I 
should be if you & I were married & you were here with me now.  I can see your face[,] your 
eyes looking at me so full of love[,] the smile of happiness you don’t try to keep out.  O my 
darling I can see it in my imagination so very plainly.  How I wish it was real, that I could look 
upon & gaze into your face & see you watching me.  O Effie my love it will be so sometime & all 
this time we must wait & be patient.  It is bound to come to us for all our happiness depends on 
it & we neither of us feel that we can be happy alone.  It is raining hard outside but I don’t blu 
feel blue at all tonight.  I am even almost happy but not quite happy for I can’t be happy 
without my Effie_  I have just finished reading Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Old Maids Paradise and it 
is very good.  I spent just one hour on it & feel that the book was entertaining & amusing 
beyond the average.  I had several good laughs to myself and I think that the folks above me 
must wonder if I havent gone crazy_  Your dear letter came this morning and was so enjoyable.  
O Darling don’t try to keep things from me because you fear they will make me feel bad for I 
want to share your troubles & have you share mine.  You will say this isn’t quite true because I 
am always so troubled & unable to help you when you speak about Mr. Schenck.  If that is true 
it is the only trouble I cant share with you[,] that I cant always help you with[,] for your grief for 
Minnie’s loss is so strong that I feel helpless there and I hate Mr. Schenck so for what he put me 
through last spring[,] that wicked as it is I cant have the slightest sympathy for him & the mere 
mention of his name always upsets me.  I feel that this is wrong & in the course of time I hope I 
shall get over it but I did suffer last spring more than you will ever know anything about & I 
can’t[,] some how Darling I can’t[,] help you there at all.  I am sorry for this & for what you said 
in a recent letter that often you would like to talk about him & Minnie to me but felt that I was 
not in sympathy.  I shall not always be so Darling[,] I do hope.  I never felt to any body before as 
I do to him, but no one ever made me suffer as he has_  But Effie my Love[,] on every other 
thing[,] whatever troubles[,] I love to have you come to me & tell me just how you feel and I 
was glad you wrote as you did in the letter I got today for this subject is one that is very near us 
both & one that we can’t keep in the background all the time_  Mamma told me that Sunday 
that I had alienated the girls from me.  She didn’t say how but of course I inferred it was by my 
fondness for you.  I have showed & felt the same fondness for them & interest in them since I 



loved you as before & cant see how I have alienated myself from them.  It is my opinion that 
the alienation has sprung from the other side.  They criticize every one & no one & nothing is 
good enough for them.  As soon as I fall in love & find the girl I love in love with me & propose I 
hasten to tell them.  It don’t seem to me that I waited very long and the first ones I went to was 
my own family as was natural to me and as I have always done with everything that concerned 
me.  I didn’t get one spark of sympathy from any one except my father and never have.  I 
should be glad to talk with them about a thing that is the deepest concern I ever had in my life 
& it was natural to do so and I was directly shut off from any help at all from that quarter & 
then I was the one who had alienated the girls from me.  I have always admired & respected my 
sisters beyond almost any girls I saw.  Now I begin to feel that they aren’t so angelic after all & 
have as many faults as others and some pretty vicious ones too. I am dreadfully sorry it is so & 
feel as tenderly as ever & it hurts me very much to have things this way.  I don’t think it is 
imaginary at all and I am sorry enough to have to feel it as a fact.  Let me enclose the only letter 
I have had from Mag since I said goodbye at Madison.  You see what sort of letter I am shut up 
to from that sample and Sues are the same.  I will send her last too.  I don’t think your name has 
occurred in any letter they have written and if it has it has been touched on so lightly that I 
have forgotten it.  These are fair samples of the letters I get from my sisters but Sue can write 
Belle three or four sheets & tell enough about her inner self.  As you say Darling they have 
themselves to thank for what will be a genuine alienation if they dont come around.  I am 
always the one to blame.  They are all always perfect and I am tired of it and shall be as cool as 
they are and they won’t be bored with any of my troubles. Ө   Ө  Ө   Ө  Ө  Good night. 
  Sat 8:10.  I was interrupted by 12 oclock coming on me last night coming on me la and 
will have time for only one word now & that word is one I have said over & over amo.  I love.  I 
love.  I love_  O Darling Amo te.  I love you.  Two words Effie Darling.  It isnt good for me to be 
alone.  I am lonesome & blue so much & it makes me cross & irritable a great deal of the time.  I 
shall be so glad when it shall be over forever  I send my letters now in the morning & they leave 
for New York by the train I took last spring and are due in New York at 7 P.M. the day following 
and you ought to get them in the first morning mail the next day.  I suppose the Sunday mail 
here isnt as regular as the others in going out.  They probably dont send out a mail till at night & 
then send out the whole days proceeds at once & it leaves here at 3 am.  I must stop Darling[,] 
with deepest love from your own 
           Harry. 


